British Columbia Sasquatch
Sightings, Encounters, Occurrences and Track Reports
Date

Location

Witness

Incident

1783

B.C. Interior

James K. Smith David Thompson expedition came
across animal tracks each as large
as 14in x 8in that looked to have
been made only six hours earlier.
Thompson said these were the
marks of a large old grizzly bear; 6
inch deep snow tracks had 4 large
toes that were 4 inches long short
claws.

1864

Fraser River
canyon

Alexander
Caulfield
Anderson noted
in Anderson's
journal.

Hudson Bay Co. explorer and fur
trader and his party attacked by
hairy humanoids which threw rocks
at them in the Fraser River canyon
from the cliffs above.

1896

Suquash Creek

Witness
unknown

Several 15-16 inch footprints are
found.

1871

Harrison River
area

Chehalis Indian
woman told by
abductee to
J.W. Burns and
noted by Ivan
Sanderson.

An Indian woman was abducted by
a Sasquatch near the community of
Harrison Mills, and was able to
escape the creature.

July 04,
1884

Yale Tunnel, 20
miles from Yale

Railway
workers George Tilbury
to Colonist,
Victoria, B.C.
and noted by
John Green.

Hairy half man, half beast, gorillatype creature nicknamed Jacko, 4'
7" tall and weighing 127 pounds,
captured by railway crew.

Summer

Restoration Bay

Witnesses

Several passengers on a boat spot a

1900

unknown

sasquatch walking on the beach.
The creature retreats into the
forest when it realizes it has been
seen. It was described as very tall
and black in color.

Unknown

A sasquatch was spotted.

1900

O'Brian Bay

1901

Campbell River Mike King to
area of
the Colonist,
Vancouver Island Victoria, BC.

Saw hairy man-beast washing
roots in water and placing them in
neat piles on riverbank.

1902

Valentine Lake
Witnesses
west of 100 mile unknown
house

A sasquatch was spotted near the
edge of the lake.

1902

Melvin Creek

Prospectors spot a sasquatch
carrying a dead mountain goat.

K. Marsh & C.
Tobler.

Dec. 1904 Near Horne Lake, A.R. Crump, J.
Vancouver Is.
Kincaid, T.
Hutchins, W.
Buss to the
Colonist,
Victoria and
Province,
Vancouver, BC.

Hunters in uninhabited area saw
young, hairy wild man with long
matted hair and a beard who ran
off at speed through impenetrable
undergrowth; had also been seen
by others in past few years.

1907

A white colored sasquatch was
spotted in the distance.

Moresby Island

Unknown

March 1907 Bishop's Cove,
Indians/Villagers Villagers scared by hairy monkey
Vancouver Island to the
which dug clams and howled on
Province,
beach at night.
Vancouver, BC.
1908

Trapper Lake
Psayten Valley

Gordon Haim

Several large 17-18 inch footprints
found near the lake shore.

May 1909

Near Chehalis
Indian reserve

Peter Williams
to J.W. Burns,
'Introducing
B.C.'s Hairy
Giants,'
MacLean's
Magazine 1
April 1929.

Sasquatch chased witness across
Chehalis River followed home and
then pushed against walls of
wooden house.

1910

Vanderhoof

Witness
unknown

1911

Harrison River

Anthony Fraiser A fisherman spotted a wildman
drinking from the river. The
creature fled and left footprints
measuring 17 inches.

1913

Spade Lake

Louis Bean

1915

Cougar Lake near Donald McRae,
Holy Cross
Green Hicks in
Mountains
a statutory
declaration
sworn by
Charles Flood,
of New
Westminster,
B.C., in 1957.

Prospectors watched sasquatch
eating berries. Animal quickly
disappeared in bush once it
realized it was being observed.

1921

Englishman Creek Mr. Lutz

Witness spotted a very tall, brown
sasquatch at the edge of the
forest.

1922

Goat Mountain

Unknown

Three prospectors see a wildman
walking up the moutain in the
distance.

1923

Gibsons

Unknown

Three children spotted a
sasquatch.

Summer
1924

Near head of
Toba Inlet

Albert Ostman
in an account
written by
Ostman and
often quoted.

Prospector kidnapped and kept
prisoner by family of sasquatch.

1927

Osbourne Ridge

Unknown

Several 14.5-inch footprints found.

Sept. 1927 Agassiz

Witness sees wildman in the
distance.

Witness finds several footprints
estimated at 12-15 inches in
length.

Point & Adaline While walking on railroad track,
August in a
saw sasquatch coming towards
letter from
them.
Point quoted by
J.W. Burns,
'Introducing
B.C.'s Hairy

Giants,'
MacLean's
Magazine 1
April 1929.
1928

Fly Lake

Unknown

Several 16.5 inch footprints were
found.

Fall 1928

Conuma River,
Vancouver Is.

Muchalat Harry Indian kidnapped and kept prisoner
as told to Peter by sasquatch.
Byrne, 'The
Search for Big
Foot'

1928

South Bentinck
Arm, near Bella
Coola

George Talleo
to John Green

1930s to
1950s

Old town site of Samson Mack as
Bella Cools
relayed by
brother Clayton
Mack

At about three o'clock in the
morning. Samson met a Sasquatch
right on the road. Man and
saquatch stopped and looked at
each other then parted company.

1930

Kwaltwa Kitasu
Bay, Swindle Is.

Tom Brown to
John Green

Sasquatch seen in shallows at night;
screamed when shot at, but no
body to be found next day.

1930

Fort Saint John

Greg Dorcy

A group of loggers hear awful
screaming noises near their camp
during the night. Sometime later
they spot a sasquatch lurking
around the outskirts of the camp.
The loggers fire their rifles at the
creature and it limps off into the
forest.

1931

Fly Lake

Unknown

A large, hair covered bipedal
creature was spotted in the
distance.

1933

Mount Thompson Unknown

While trapping, saw and shot at
sasquatch, which fell; witness did
not stay in area. Earlier in day had
found excrement covered by moss.

Vocalizations described as being
awful cries were heard near dusk
coming from the southwest side of
the mountain. A week prior to this
incident large footprints had been

found in the general area.
1933

Succour Lake

Leonard Barnes A gray haired wildman was spotted
eating leaves.

1933

Head of Pitt Lake Two men in a
letter to John
Green

Saw sasquatch through field glasses
eating berries.

1934

Mount Fisher

Unknown

Two campers spot a sasquatch in
the distance.

March 1934 Chehalis Indian
reserve near
Harrison River

Frank Dan to
Province,
Vancouver,
B.C.

Hairy giant seen by Indian near his
home.

1934

Harrison River

Unknown

Several 18.5 inch footprints were
found on a sand and gravel bar
along the banks of the river.

Oct. 1935

Morris Valley,
Morris Creek,
Harrison River

Hammond
Times
newspaper
article

Residents report hearing long,
weird, wolf-like howls, snatches of
weird language and then seeing
two hairy giants astride a log
paddling with their hairy hands and
feet. The hairy wild men were
later seen walking in a marshy
duck-feeding area on Morris Creek
each carrying large clubs.
Witnesses see the hairy wild men
climbing hand over hand up a near
perpendicular cliff at Gibraltar
Point and disappear at the top of
the ridge.

1935

Hihium Lake

Clara Richmond Witness spotted a 4 to 5 foot tall
sasquatch with sandy-brown hair
hiding behind a pile of logs. The
creature ran into the forest when
the witness appraoched.

July 1936

Morris Creek near Frank Dan report Sasquatch threw huge rocks at
by J.W. Burns. witness's canoe.
Harrison River

1937

Near Bridesville

Mrs. Jane
Saw sasquatch sitting in abandoned
Patterson
garden.
report by John

Green.
1937

Taite Creek

Witness
unknown

Witness spotted a wildman digging
in the mud at the edge of creek.

Summer
1939

Devil's Creek

Unknown

Witnesses hear horrid screaming
coming from two creatures.

Aug. 1939
or 1940

Headwaters of
Silver Creek,
Harrison Lake

Burns Yeomans Saw four or five sasquatch
& another
wrestling below in a clearing.
prospector;
Yeomans report
to John Green.

1930s

Near Alert Bay

Ellen Neai
Saw sasquatch walk along beach
report to John and into trees.
Green.

Fall 1939

Ferrer point

Mr. Lowney

1940

Octopus Creek

Two fishermen Witnesses spot a brown haired
sasquatch.

1940

Lookout Bay

T.Y.

Witness spotted a brown 7 to 8
foot tall sasquatch walking along
the beach and into a grove of
trees.

Mrs. Jeannie
Chapman & 3
children;
Chapman
interviewed by
John Green.

Sasquatch visited lonely house;
steals salted salmon; woman and
children fled in fear to old village
site.

Sept. 1941 Ruby Creek

Several large footprints estimated
to be 17.5 – 18 inches in length
were found.

Oct. 1941

Port Douglas at Many Natives
head of Harrison
Lake

Natives fled in canoes after seeing
sasquatch nearly 14 feet tall near
their village.

1942

Port McNeill

Unknown

Six 14.5-inch footprints found.

Winter
1942

Cranbrook

Clyde Martin & Witnesses spotted a large, reddishAngela Best
brown man-beast crossing an open
field.

1943

Saddle Mountain Mr. Von Gratz & Sasquatch spotted in the distance,
Mr. LaPointe
near the base of the mountain.
Large footprints were found later

that were estimated to be 15
inches in length.
1944

Liard River

Unknown

Several 16.5 inch footprints were
found.

Early 1946 Near Coombes, Alex Oakes
Sasquatch ran across road in front
Vancouver Island report by John of witness's car
Green.
1946

Cultus Lake

1947

Grouse Mountain Mr. & Mrs.
North Vancouver Werner;
witness report
to Rene
Dahinden

Driving along logging road,
witnesses came upon two tall
beings, with a deer skin wrapped
round them.

1947

Gibson's Landing J. Landry

Truck driver spotted a white
sasquatch.

1948

Harrison Mills

Henry Charlie; Indian on bicycle chased by
witness report sasquatch, which kept up with him
to John Green. for over one mile.

1949

New Hazleton

Frank Luxton to Highway foreman saw 8-foot
Vancouver Sun sasquatch while driving; it ran into
and reported by the bush.
John Green.

1949

Day Lake

T. Yarrow

Several 18 inch footprints were
found.

Unknown

Five 19.5 inch footprints found.

Nov. 1949 Lorin Lake
1940s

Unknown

Jacobsen Bay, 15 Clayton Mack,
miles west of
famous grizzly
Bella Coola
bear hunting
guide to John
Green.

June 1940s Kitlope
or '50s

Clayton Mack,
famous grizzly

Man and his newlywed wife
disappear from cabin and never
heard from again. Searchers find
door to cabin open, fire prepared,
plates on the table and giant
footprints found all around outside
the cabin.

Saw a buckskin colored sasquatch
from boat as it digging or lifting
rocks, and then watched as it
walked along beach and up into the
timber.
In the night a sasquatch howled at
a broken window in an old house.

bear hunting
guide.

Next morning guide and client find
large human-like tracks. Clayton
Mack finds evidence that the
sasquatch tried to destroy its own
tracks.

!940s or
'50s

Mud Bay, in Dean Clayton Mack,
Channel
famous grizzly
bear hunting
guide.

Saw a 5 to 6 foot tall sasquatch
sticking its head out from behind a
tree. Later Macks finds evidence of
sasquatch peeling and eating bark
or sap from a hemlock tree.

1940s or
'50s

Assek River head Clayton Mack,
of the South
famous grizzly
Bentinck
bear hunting
guide and
client.

Clayton Mack and client from
California observed a sasquatch on
a tidal flat eating sweet grass seeds
growing on the plant's roots.

1940s to
1960s

Brynildsen Bay
near Klemtu

Near dark witnesses hear possible
sasquatch vocalization coming from
beach sounding like the words "Haii
haii haii."

1950s to
1960s

Skowquiltz River Clayton Mack,
Valley
famous grizzly
bear hunting
guide and two
clients.

From a mountain bluff above
witnesses hear a deep sounding
possible sasquatch vocalization.

1950

Vale Creek

K. Cazchick

Witness finds several 17.5 inch
footprints.

1950

Smithers

Two brothers

Loggers find giant footprints on
trail.

1951

Peachland

R.D.

Several 16-inch footprints found.

Clayton Mack
and 25 boys
aboard his boat
at anchor.

Sept. 1953 Near Courtenay, Jack Twist to
Vancouver Is.
John Green.

At dusk saw 8-foot sasquatch on
road ahead; it moved into forest.

1954

Sasquatch Pass,
above Chilco
Lake

Dr. George V. Witnesses found large human-like
B. Cochran of footprints in the snow and named
the New York the area Sasquatch Pass.
based Explorer's
Club and a team
of explorers

1954

Kimbol Lake

Unknown

A sasquatch was spotted in the
distance.

Oct. 1955

Mica Mountain

William Roe;
Watched female sasquatch eating
William Roe's
leaves at a distance of 20 feet.
sworn
affidavit dated
26 Aug. 1957.

1955

Between
Vancouver &
Banff

Woman & boy

Witnesses on bus saw sasquatch
standing beside road.

May 17,
1956

Trans-Canada
Highway near
Flood

Stanley Hunt,
auctioneer,
reported by
Ivan Sanderson.

Slowed down as gray, 7-ft
sasquatch crossed road to join
another, which was gangly, not
stocky like a bear.

1957

Tobermory Creek Witness
unknown

Witness finds a trail of 14-15 inch
footprints.

1957

Hunter Creek
near Hope

Noticed a large, dark creature over
6'6" tall on its hind legs crossing a
farmer's fence and walk toward the
Fraser River.

Semi-truck
driver reported
to Gerry
Matthews

Dec. 1958 Bella Coola Valley George Robson Hunters saw 7-ft sasquatch
& Bert Solhjell watching them; ran off when they
reported to
stared at it.
John Green.
1958

Near New
Hazelton

2 women

Sasquatch crossed road in front of
witness's car.

1958

Valemount

J. Kirkson

Four large footprints were found,
each measuring 18 inches in
length.

Summer
1958

Harrison Hot
Springs

Witness
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg

Two boys out exploring the hills
behind the Harrison Hot Springs
Hotel saw a large, hair-covered,
grayish-brown creature trying to
hide behind an old-growth cedar
tree about 100 feet away.

March 1959 Aristazabal Island Lawrence
Saw a strong-smelling sasquatch in
Hopkins
brush.
reported to Bob
Titmus.
Sept. 1959 Hidden Lake near Mrs. Bellvue;

While collecting wood at dusk for

1959

Enderby

witness's
campfire, saw 6-ft sasquatch
husband to
watching her.
Rene Dahinden

Nass Valley NW
of Terrace

Cat driver

Large snag (dead tree) thrown
across road in front of Native cat
skinner.

Late 1950s Near New
Hazleton

Male witness to Sasquatch crossed road in front of
Bob Titmus
the witness's car.

About 1950 Babine Lake Rd.
just outside
Smithers

Two brothers
reported to
Larry
Sommerfield

Found giant footprints on a trail
that were 4 to 5 feet apart. Alder
trees 20 feet high on each side of
trail had been bent over and had
all their top branches stripped
clean of tender tips leaves and
buds.

Early 1960s Pitt Lake

Oscar
Greenland as
reported to Ken
Kristian

Witness observed a huge, dark
colored man-ape bouncing up and
down on a tree that had fallen in
the lake. Once spotted the
creature quickly scrambled up the
log and into the bush.

Spring 1960 Elkford

Jeanette Carson Several 17 inch footprints were
found.

Feb. 1960

Price Island

Joe Hopkins
reported to
John Green &
Bob Titmus.

While digging clams, saw small
sasquatch walk up beach and into
trees.

Winter
1960

Watson Bay,
Roderick Is.

Timothy
Robinson &
Samson Duncan;
witness to John
Green & Bob
Titmus.

Shot at small sasquatch on beach
and found blood on snow where it
had been, but were afraid to
follow the creature.

Aug. 1960

Pitt Lake/Debeck Campers as
Creek
reported by
Ken Kristian

Campers sleeping under the stars
on the beach are circled in the
night by something tall, dark and
walking on two feet.

1960

Rockslide Lake

Huge footprints are found around
an old derelict fishing boat.

Witness
unknown

1960

Invermere

Unknown

Witness spotted a gray sasquatch in
the distance.

Late 1960s Nazko River

Samial Paul

Witness spotted a sasquatch near
the river.

Late 1960s Pitt Lake

Logging camp
workers
reported to Ken
Kristian

Two witnesses clearing large rocks
off a logging road are followed a
long distance by something tall and
black that stayed hidden inside the
tree line.

April 1961 Chehalis River
valley

Witnesses
unknown

A number of large humanoid tracks
were found in the area.

Oct. 1961

Kokanee Glacier John Bringsli
Park
reported to
John Green.

1961

Near Moricetown Couple
Sitting at breakfast, watched
reported to Bob black, 8-foot sasquatch walk across
Titmus.
field and road.

April 1962 Bella Coola

Woman & two
children;
witness
reported to
John Green.

Sasquatch hunter saw apelike
creature on trail at night.

Saw female sasquatch holding
youngster by hand, on Bella Coola
River bank; others saw Bigfoot in
village at night.

July 1962

Stoney Lake near Alex Lindstrom While on lake saw heavy, lightHixon
reported to
gray, 8-foot sasquatch on shore; it
John Green.
left quickly as he approached.

Aug. 07,
1962

Lemon Creek
near Nelson

John Bringsli to Woodsman and hunter, picking
Nelson, BC,
huckleberries, suddenly saw 7-9Daily News.
foot sasquatch with 4-inch grayblue body hair walking slowly
towards him. It seemed curious. At
40 feet witness sprinted for his car
and drove away.

Aug. 1962

Near Hixon

Woman
Saw 7-foot black sasquatch walking
reported to
along creek towards her; it jumped
Rene Dahinden into bush upon seeing her.

Late Aug.
1962

Between Quesnel Mrs. Calhoun
Sasquatch seen in woods about 10
& Prince George reported to
yards away.
Rene Dahinden.

Oct. 1962

Between Vedder Joe Gregg, bus Sasquatch crossed road in front of

Crossing &
Yarrow

driver off duty car at night.

Fall 1962

Pitt Lake

Three Hunters
as reported to
Ken Kristian

Witnesses stated that late one
night something hit high up on the
wall of their hunting cabin hard
enough to completely dislodge all
the pipes to the wood stove that
was burning at the time.

1962

Vedder Crossing

Witness
unknown

Witness sees a 6 foot tall white
haired sasquatch walking in river.

Fall 1962

Pitt Lake

3 hunters

Something big crashes into remote
cabin in the middle of night and
knocks out stove and pipes.

1963

Goose Point,
Harry Squiness Hairy monkey face looked into
near Anahim Lake reported to
tent; four sasquatch seen at edge
Rene Dahinden. of camp walked and into forest.

1963

Near Bella Bella

Jack Wilson

Saw Bigfoot on island shore.

1963

Snowshoe Lake

James Curry

Finds several footprints, one
measuring 15.5 inches in length.

1964

Tachick Lake

Laurie MacLeod Witness finds several 15.5 inch
footprints along the northern shore
of the lake.

June 1964 Trail

Michael Price.

Witness finds several 15-16 inch
footprints.

July 04,
1964

Cultus Lake near Two youths
Chilliwack
reported to
John Green.

Saw 2 7-ft shaggy white sasquatch
beside road at 2:30 am.

1965

Meares Island

Unknown

A sasquatch was spotted swimming
near Meares Island.

May 31,
1965

Nicomen Island
east of Mission

Mrs. Seraphine Saw tall black sasquatch in a field
Jasper reported in daytime; cows stared at it.
to John Green.

June 28,
1965

Pitt Lake, 25
miles NE of
Vancouver

Two
prospectors
reported to
John Green.

Found 22 to 24-inch sasquatch
tracks and later realized they were
being watched. Sketched 12 to 15
foot tall sasquatch before it walked
off.

July 1965

Near Butedale

Jack Taylor

Man fishing saw two sasquatch on

reported to Bob shore and another in the water
Titmus.
swimming strongly.
Summer
1965

Clio Bay near
Kitimat

Group of men Saw sasquatch on rock beside sea;
reported to Bob walked away upright.
Titmus.

Autumn
1965

Near Harrison
Mills

Man reported to Saw female sasquatch in brush near
John Green & road.
Rene Dahinden.

Nov. 1965 Green Bay, near Jimmy Nelson Watched sasquatch cross logging
Bella Coola
interviewed by slash in 10 min; witness took two
John Green.
hours to cross the same area.
Summer
1966

Monk Lake

Sam Raymond

July 21,
1966

Richmond, Lulu
Island

John Osborne Big hairy man 6 to 7 ft tall seen in
reported to
woods.
Vancouver Sun.

1966

Rock Creek

Witnesses
unknown

Strange sounds were heard in the
night; large 15 inch tracks found
later.

July 21,
1966

Richmond, Lulu
Island

Darlene Leaf

Saw head and shoulders of
sasquatch above 6-foot raspberry
bushes at night.

July 22,
1966

Near Fraser
John McKernan In car driving and saw a sasquatch
River, Richmond reported to
cross dirt road.
John Green &
Rene Dahinden.

July 1966

Near White Rock Mr. Letoul

Saw light sasquatch come up to his
house in the moonlight; it fooled
around.

July 1966

Richmond, Lulu
Island

Witness said a big woolly animal
stampeded about 100 cattle.

1967

Bower Lake area Hunter reported On a trail the hunter smells strong
near Kemano
to Larry
pungent odor similar to a large
Sommerfield. decaying carcass; his dog laid down
on its belly blocking his way.

1967

Graham Island

Don Gilmore
reported by
John Green.

Unknown

Witness finds 12 18.5-inch
footprints.

Strange vocalization heard and
several 17 inch footprints found.

Feb. 1967

Hartley Bay

2 men reported Saw sasquatch on an island and shot
to Bob Titmus. at it and it screamed.

Feb. 1968

Broughton Island Tom Brown &
Harry
Whonnock

June 27,
1968

Salmon Arm Inlet Gordon Baum
Saw 5-foot, black-haired sasquatch
reported to
leap over pile of logs; It was gone
Vancouver Sun. in two seconds.

Summer
1968

Desolation
Mountain

John Pack &
friends

Several 17.5 inch footprints found
near the base of the mountain.

Mid-Aug.
1968

Near Stewart

Two hunters
reported to
John Green.

Sasquatch over 7 feet tall with
short neck, flat nose and long arms,
ran up hillside at dusk.

Aug. 1968

Pitt Lake

2 road crew
workers

While rolling large rocks off
remote logging road workers hear
then see large black creature.

Sept. 14,
1968

Near Chetwynd

Eddie Barnett & Saw a sasquatch.
another game
guide reported
to John Green.

1968

Fernie

Woman

Late Feb.
1969

Khutze Inlet

Ronnie Nyce & Shot at a sasquatch which ran
two other men screaming into woods.
reported to Bob
Titmus.

May 18,
1969

Near Merritt

David Ludlam & Witnesses saw hairy 10-foot
army cadets
sasquatch near their camp, by day
reported to
and night.
John Green.

While digging clams, were
watched by 6-foot sasquatch.

Witness hears strange whooping
sounds, smells bad odor. Horses
acting nervous around barn.
Strawberries raided from garden.

June 1969 Mamquam River Gordon Ferrier Saw hairy biped with bushy tail; 3to John Green. toed tracks found later.
July 1969

Hope

Michelle
Michaels &
Roberta Clapp

Witnesses spotted a 7 foot tall,
black haired sasquatch walking
along the shoulder of the highway.
It glanced at the witnesses then

retreated to the forest.
Summer
1969

Peculiar Lake
north of Prince
George

Unknown

Several 16-inch footprints found on
northeast shore of lake.

Oct. 25,
1969

Near Anahim
Lake

Pan Phillips
reported to
John Green.

Game guide watched brown
sasquatch through telescopic sight
for 10 mins; it sat by snowhole
(apparently its home) at edge of
glacier at 6,000 ft.

Nov. 20 or Trans-Canada
22, 1969
Highway near
Lytton

Ivan Wally
Gray-brown sasquatch about 7 feet
reported to
tall stood in road with hands above
John Green in head as witness drove by at night.
Agassiz, BC,
The Advance 27
Nov. 1969

1969

Near Massett,
Native Indians Saw sasquatch on at least two
Queen Charlotte reported to Bob occasions.
Islands
Titmus

1969

Kumdis Island
Four hunters
near Masset Inlet

1960s

Near Invermere

Four hunters see sasquatch cross
north tip of island and later find
footprints and 7 inch hair.

Man reported to Saw white or gray sasquatch.
John Green.

Late 1960s Nazko River, S of Samial Paul
Nazko
reported to
John Green.

Saw sasquatch near river.

Winter,
Vancouver Island Paul Griffith
late 1960s
reported to
John Green.

After exploring a cave, saw 7-foot
sasquatch with long arms, flat face
and reflecting eyes at 3 am; later
saw large tracks in snow near same
cave.

Late 1960s Pitt Lake

Jan. 07,
1970

Oscar
Sees then hears 8-foot Sasquatch in
Greenland
thick alders.
reported to Ken
Kristian.

Cheakamus River Bill Taylor
Canyon
reported to
John green.

Witness spotted a 7 foot tall
sasquatch crossing the road in front
of his car while carrying a fish in

its hand.
Feb. 1970

Klemtu

April 02,
1970

Near Harrison Hot Keith Shepard
Springs

Early Feb. Near Klemtu
1970
March 10,
1970

Andrew
While in a boat, the witness briefly
Robinson
spotted a sasquatch on the beach.
reported to Bob
Titmus.

Andrew
Robinson

Witness saw an eight foot tall,
dark-haired Sasquatch amble across
the road in front of his car.
While in boat, saw 6-foot, lightbrown sasquatch on beach.

Queen Charlotte Tina Brown
Saw 7-foot sasquatch in car
Islands
reported to
headlights at night.
Vancouver Sun.

Early 1970 Near Juskatla

Boy; reported Saw sasquatch run away with arms
by John Green raised.

April 02,
1970

Harrison Hot
Springs

Keith Shepard

April 23,
1970

Near Klemtu

Crew of seiner Saw beige sasquatch on shore.
Brace reported
to John Green.

Eight-foot-tall, dark, hair-covered
sasquatch ambled across road in
front of witness's car.

March 1970 Skidegate
Unknown
Mission, Queen
Charlotte Islands

Witness sees 7 foot tall creature.

Sept. 1970 Powell River

Ralph K.

Witness finds three 14.5-inch
footprints.

1971

Tofino

Gerry Hayworth Witness hears loud vocalizations
for two minutes one night and
noted that at first his dogs barked
loudly, growled madly, then within
a few minutes they were whining
and trying to hide.

August
1971

Morrisey Point

Unknown

Early Sept. Allison Pass,
1971
Manning Park

Several 16.6-inch footprints were
found.

Man reported to Saw dark, 8-foot sasquatch with
John Green.
small head and long arms walk
across lighted highways
department yard at 4 a.m.

The fall of Near Sechelt
1971

Prospector
reported to
John Green.

Saw two sasquatch, the color of a
collie dog, run away from small
lake where they may have been
pulling up lily roots.

1973 or '74 Hedley

Hunter reported Witness finds possible sasquatch
to Ken Kristian bedding spot located on a perfect
vantage point. Bottom of bed
consisted of piled evergreen bows.
Dark hair, a strong smell and large
human like droppings were also
reported by the hunter.

1973

Near Ruby Creek Ralph &
Bridge on Hwy. 7 Jennifer Bobb
driving in car
between 1 a.m
and 1:30
returning from
Chilliwack
Drive-in
movies; later
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg

Male witness saw a huge creature
believed to be a sasquatch standing
on the left side of the road,
looking at them drive by.

1973

Gambier Bay

Ron Murdock

Witness hears ape-like sounds and
sees a black haired 7 foot tall
sasquatch watching him.

March 18,
1973

Bute Inlet

Peter Spika,
Herring fishermen watched beige,
Luke Burmas & 10-foot sasquatch walking on
Nick Pisac
beach.

March 1973 Rosswood about Family
30 miles north of
Terrace

Children saw two hair-covered
human like creatures about 100
yards behind the house. One was
an adult (mother) and the other a
youngster about half as tall.

June 1973 Chapman Creek, Timber worker Saw sasquatch jumping up and
Near Sechelt
down; it left human-like footprint.
Summer
1973

Vernon

Clancy Murrow

Witness sees brown sasquatch
crossing the road in front of him.

July 1973

Hunters Range

Pete Nab & two Three hunters spotted a large black

east of Enderby

friends
reported to
Thomas
Steenburg

July 1973

Roscoe Inlet

Fisheries
Watched 6-foot gray sasquatch
patrolman
rooting in vegetation on beach in
interviewed by daylight.
John Green &
Bob Titmus

Aug. 1973

Squamish

Three campers Witnesses sleeping in a tent hear
heavy footsteps and loud
vocalizations coming from the
woods next to their camp.

Fall 1973

Hedley

Bob/Hunter

Finds possible Sasquatch bed/nest
and large droppings concentrated
in one area 75 ft. away.

Winter
1973

Sooke,
Vancouver Isl.

Two men

Witnesses hiking in fresh snow
above Sooke, up the Butler
Brother's logging road found fresh
17 inch tracks, made cast.

1973

Near Agassiz

Woman & Child Sasquatch screams at little girl and
mother locks house doors. Father
later finds tracks.

Jan. 1974

Terrace

Man reported to Witness saw a huge creature that
Larry
stood at over 10 feet tall at 2 a.m
Sommerfield
at local landfill site.

July 18,
1974

Near the head of Wayne Jones
Harrison Lake

Sitting by campfire at night,
watched 7-8-foot sasquatch for 5
minutes before other people
disturbed it; it was licking mud off
fingers.

Summer
1974

Revelstoke

Group of tree planters have the
feeling they are being watched.
Later they detect a very unpleasant

Connie Wicks

colored creature on two legs about
100 yards away at the edge of the
treeline. All three started shooting
with .22 calibre rifles. Creature
put its hand to its chest as if
swatting a fly; bullets had no
affect. Creature turned and went
one way and the hunters ran in the
other direction.

odor in the air & find a very large
footprint.
Summer
1974

Near Hope

Female witness
& friend
reported to
Thomas
Steenburg.

Woman and her friend saw what
they thought was a brown, hairy
sasquatch sitting on log while they
were walking near the Fraser
River.

1974

Near Castlegar

Young couple

Driving at night, saw sasquatch
standing beside road.

1974

Lorne Creek, 30
miles east of
Terrace

Man reported to Witness saw a brown-colored
Larry
sasquatch a little over 6 feet tall
Sommerfield
with its back towards him. It
standing up on its hind legs eating
Saskatoon berries, and was using its
front paws like hands. It had a very
strong odor that reminded him of a
camel smell

1974

Ferry Island near Two men
On the riverbank they found fresh
Terrace
report to Larry large footprints, take photos and
Sommerfield
make plaster casts

Last week East, southeast
of October of Mackenzie
1974

Hunter reported
to the
Mackenzie
R.C.M.P. and
later
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg.

Witness saw what he first thought
was a large black stump leaning
against the trunk of a large pine
tree about 500 to 600 feet away.
As he approached the tall black
haired creature on two legs moved
to hide behind the tree. Witness
fired a shot over the creature's
head and it turned and ran very
fast straight down a steep hill.

Late
October
1974

Glen & Alan
Boulier
reported to and
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg

Witnesses were jogging on the
Coalmont-Tulameen Road returning
from the Princeton airport and saw
a 7 1/2 to 8 foot tall, brownishblack, hair covered creature cross
the road near the Brown Bridge
and lift itself up an embankment.
The creature left barefoot prints
about 13 inches long in the snow.

Princeton near
the Tulameen
River

1974 or
1975

North of
Penticton

Two fishermen Witnesses say they saw a sasquatch
lying beside trail in extreme state
of decomposition.

Jan. 1975

Knight Inlet

Logger

Witness sees manlike/apelike
creature standing in the middle of
logging road staring at him.

Spring 1975 Dean River

E. Lambert

Fisherman hears loud crashing in
the forest and then sees a brown
haired bipedal creature step out to
the river's edge. Upon seeing the
witness, the surprised creature
quickly dashed back into the
forest.

May 1975

Fernie

Two boys

Witnesses saw sasquatch in a field
and reported it to a local radio
station.

Summer
1975

Scott's Falls on
Julius Szego
Vancouver Island and cousin Ed.
Guy Phillips
reported in a
letter to
Thomas
Steenburg

Witnesses saw a brownish-black
creature with mossy hair on its
body, it stood about 7 feet tall and
was crouched at the edge of the
water pulling up roots.

July 1975

Near Cranbrook

Male witness
reported to
Thomas
Steenburg

Fisherman finds large, human-like,
barefoot 15 inch tracks near creek.

Fall 1975

Chehalis River
Valley

John Sheriff
Sees large brown Sasquatch slinking
reported to Ken from tree to tree while deer
Kristian
hunting in remote area.

1976

Tonquin Hill

David Richter

Several 17.5 inch footprints were
found near Tonquin Hill.

1976

Fraser Valley

Witness
unknown

Native children reported to have
found huge skull while playing near
mound of dirt covered with logs.
Skull returned to burial spot by
elders.

1976

Duffy Lake Rd.

Relayed to
Witness observe a big, dark
Sebastian Wang shadow on two legs running or

by male witness walking fast just inside the bush. It
was hairy, had a flat face, and it
was big. It was moving around
them and stopped. At one point he
saw its head and he said that it
was covered with hair and its eyes
shone yellow.
Sept. 1976 East Kootenay Kimberly area

Mickey
Tall, tan-colored, long-armed
McLelland
sasquatch seen 125 yards away and
reported to the followed in car along road.
Toronto Globe
& Mail.

Sept. 1976 East Kootenay Kimberly area

Barbara Pratula
unnamed
newspaper
report.

Winter
1977

Usk near Terrace Witnesses
unknown

March 1977 Deeks Lake north Two hikers
of Vancouver

Saw black sasquatch with light
stomach, 6-7 feet tall, behind their
store. Took blurred photograph
before creature left. Six other
people have seen sasquatch in this
area.
A 10 foot tall, black haired
sasquatch was spotted.
Witnesses find large, 14 inch,
human-like tracks crossing a logging
road in fresh snow.

March 28,
1977

Near Spuzzum

Richard Mitchell Saw 7½ foot tall sasquatch with
reported to the peculiar gait, by side of road.
Vancouver Sun.

May 1977

Kispiox River

T. Falk

Witness finds several 18.5 inch
footprints.

Summer
1977

Quesnel

Rod Tarnie

Nine large footprints were found,
each one measuring in at 20 inches
in length.

Oct. 1977

Red Lake

Duck hunters as Two duck hunters witness a dark
reported by
colored fur or hair covered humanKen Kristian
like head with dark eyes and skin
rise out of the lake just outside
their flock of duck decoys. When
the creature departed after about
15 seconds a large swirl or wash
was created just under the lake's

surface.
Summer
1978

Outside Quesnel

Randee Ford
and female coworker named
Millward. Ford
reported to and
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg.

Witnesses driving along Hwy. 97
just outside Quesnel at 3 o'clock in
the morning spotted a brownishblack, hair covered creature
between 8 and 9 feet tall standing
on two legs in the ditch at the side
of the road. The startled creature
ran up the roadside embankment
and disappeared.

Aug. 19,
1978

Squamish River

Man

Man flees from a colony of
sasquatch.

April 28 & Dunn Lake near
30, 1979
Barriere

Tim Meissner
Fishing with friends, saw sasquatch
story printed in across lake; returned, saw it again
The Columbian, and shot at it.
Vancouver,
Washington.

June 18,
1979

Near Barriere

Hunter

Witness sees sasquatch come to a
cached dead deer. Shoots but
thinks he only grazed it.

Summer
1979

Greenbush Lake

Unknown

Several 17 inch footprints were
found.

Man & Wife

Sasquatch heard on porch then runs
and jumps fence pulls staples out of
post. Holds trailer door closed
later.

About 1979 Suskwa/Bulkley
River

1979

Wilde Lake near T. & L.
Dawson Creek
Raymond

Two campers find several 17 inch
footprints on the southwest shore
of lake.

1979

Okanagan Valley

Rob N.

Witness hears extremely loud
vocalizations while driving on a
dirt road one night.

Fall 1979

Hazelton

T. Winnfreid

A hunter spotted a black haired
sasquatch watching him from the
treeline. When the witness made a
move for his rifle, the creature
quickly retreated back into the
forest. The witness said he could
hear it making garbled sounds as it

moved away from the sighting
location.
June 14,
1980

Monroe Lake

T. Grant

Several 17-inch footprints were
found.

Around
1980

William Creek
Two men
Witnesses saw a tall hair covered
flats near Kitimat report to Larry human like creature that was
Sommerfield
standing in the water. Creature
turned and dashed into the swamp,
going at times through waist deep
holes of water until lost in the fog.

Early 1980s Sicamous

Clint P.

Hunters find several footprints
estimated to be 16 inches in
length.

June 10,
1982

B.C.

Robert Harrison
and friend
Frank Mier.
Harrison
reported to
Thomas
Steenburg.

Two witnesses driving in a truck
saw a creature over 6 feet tall
covered with reddish-brown hair
standing in the middle of the road.
The creature ran down the road in
front of the truck for a short
distance then leapt off the left
side of the road and disappeared
into the pines.

June 16,
1982

Glacier National
Park, B.C.

Miss Frances
Rand in a letter
to Vladimir
Markotic which
was passed on
to Thomas
Steenburg.

Witness saw a very lean, dark
brown fur-covered sasquatch
sitting on a fallen log about 75 feet
away looking at the passing train.

1983

Delta

Unknown

Witnesses hear strange sounds at
their front door. When they open
the door they see a red haired 6 to
7 foot tall sasquatch on their steps.
The creatures quickly runs off.

1983

Weeks Lake,
Father & Son
Vancouver Island

Witnesses hear very loud 15 - 20
second vocalization.

1983

Cache
Leonardo
Creek/Upper Hat Thomas
Creek

Logger sees sasquatch.

Summer
1983

Gibsons, Sunshine Resident group Group finds large tracks, twisted
Coast
leader
branches 8-9 feet up in trees, and
hears very loud roars or screams.

Summer
1983-84

Kitwanga,
Hazelton

Four children

Dark 7-8 foot sasquatch seen
watching as children played in
backyard.

Summer
1984

Williams Lake

Male driver

Man sees large, bipedal, haircovered creature cross road in
front of his car.

1984

Dilworth
Mountain

Gordon M.

Witness finds several 20 inch
footprints while out hiking.

1985

Vancouver Island Terry Kerton & Witnesses spotted a dark, shaggySon
haired, 6-7 foot tall sasquatch
standing in the woods off to one
side of a trail.

1985

Honna River,
Woman relays
Queen Charlotte what a
Islands
fisherman saw
to Larry
Sommerfield.

Oct. 1985

Princeton

Glen & Richard Two brothers out for an evening
Boulier
drive on the Coalmont-Tulameen
back roads spot a brownish-black
sasquatch that glances at them and
then quickly disappears into the
pine forest.

Oct. 1985
or 1986

West of Prince
George

Hunter

Witness hears strange woodknocking in response to moose calls
and has a brief sighting of a dark
figure in the distance.

Mr. Stanley in a
letter to
Thomas
Steenburg

Family on vacation experiences
violent jarring of cabin, feelings of
apprehension, saw a large black
head in the bush, heard high
pitched whistles, found tracks that
measured 17 inches long by 6
inches wide with a step of 5.5

June 1986 Granite Creek
5.5 miles from
Coalmont

Man saw a rock fly out from the
trees, striking the deer and
knocking it down; immediately
followed by a very tall hair
covered human like creature who
threw the deer over its shoulder
and dashed back into the woods.

feet, noticed a creatures with
bluish green and yellowish green
eye shine, saw a large bipedal
creature run off after shaking trees
6 inches in diameter, and had large
rocks strike the walls of their
cabin.
July 26,
1986

Granite Creek
5.5 miles from
Coalmont

Mr. Stanley in a
letter to
Thomas
Steenburg

Saw a female asaquatch with large
hair-covered breasts on the roof of
a cabin and again in the bush near
the cabin.

Aug. 1986

Cow or Cattle
Creek in the
Chilliwack River
valley

Thomas
Steenburg
investigating a
recent sighting.

Investigating a recent sasquatch
sighting by an American tourists
Steenburg finds 110 footprint
impressions and makes a casting
measuring 18 inches in length by 8
inches in width at the ball of the
foot.

Feb. 1987

Shields Lake
outside Sooke

Two hikers;
Two witnesses saw what looked
witness
like a bear stand up on two feet
reported to
and walk quickly away.
Gerry Matthews

June 14,
1987

Lower Bulkley
River

Fisherman

Witness sees a 7 to 8 foot tall, dark
haired, bipedal creature crossing
the river.

August
1987

Rogers Pass Trans Canada
Hwy.

Agnes Perkins &
Charlotte
White reported
to Thomas
Steenburg

Witnesses saw about 800 yards
ahead standing in the right lane an
ape-like creature covered in black
hair about 7 feet tall. As their car
approached the creature turned
running on two legs and climbed a
steep hillside on the right.

April 28,
1988

Highway 95A,
toward Wycliff,
B.C.

Man & friend.
Male witness
reported to
Thomas
Steenburg

Witnesses driving near the bridge
across the St. Mary River saw a
large, black, hair covered creature
come out of the trees onto the
road in front of their car. The
creature walked across the road at
a fast pace and disappeared into

the forest on the right side.
June 1988 Near Nanaimo off Maggie
Nanaimo Lakes
Holloway - on
Road
camping trip
Mount Benson in
the Vancouver
Island Range

Between 6 AM and 7 every morning
over the course of the last week of
June witness awakened by several
voices hooting and sort of
chattering. Witness saw a family
group of 4 man-like creatures
splashing around in the river. A
male, a female and twins.

July 05,
1988

Big Silver River
near the
confluence with
Harrison Lake

While picking wild berries witness
saw at a distance of between 100
and 150 feet a hair covered
creature over six feet tall also
picking berries by using its hands to
pull the branches containing the
fruit towards its mouth.

Summer
1988

Old Lakelse Lake Man
Road past
Jackpine Flats,
near Terrace

Man sees extremely tall dark figure
in bush behind garden. Creature
quickly runs away into woods and
two small housedogs give chase. A
few seconds later the dogs came
yapping back with high-pitched
yelps right up to the house and
scratched madly at the door to get
back inside.

Late
summer
1988

Near Ruby Creek Multiple
witnesses

Many witnesses saw a dark shiny
black sasquatch walking down
railroad tracks in front of nine
houses.

1988

Jackpine Flats

Witness observes a sasquatch
moving through the bush. His dogs
react aggressively at first, then run
and hide a few moments later.

1988

Great Central
Dr. J.
Lake, Vancouver Bindernagel
Island

Witness finds several large
footprints, each one measuring
14.96 inches in length.

Dec. 12,
1988

Stikine River

R. Kimball

Several 15.5 inch footprints were
found.

Early

10 miles NW of

Betty Unger &

Witnesses see a dark, hair-

Joseph
Verhovany
reported to and
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg

Male witness
reported to
Larry
Sommerfield

spring 1989 Harrison Hot
Springs

Dallas Yellowfly covered, bipedal creature less than
6 feet tall cross road, climb hill and
disappear into tress.

Summer
1989

Grand Forks

Victor Kennedy Witness finds several 19.5 inch
footprints.

Oct. 01,
1989

Reddell River

Randy Colfox & Several 17 inch footprints were
Pete Snuba
found. Later in the evening,
strange and eerie screams were
heard coming from the forest on
the north side of the river.

Oct. 11,
1989

Creston

Sheila
Robertson

Witness saw a reddish-brown, hair
covered, 6 foot tall creature
running through the forest.

Nov. 11,
1989

Bella Coola

Article in the
Coast Mountain
Courier that
John Green
forwarded to
Thomas
Steenburg.

Witnesses saw a large, hairy
creature with long arms,
approximately seven to eight feet
tall, with wide shoulders, running
like a human.

1989

East Kootenays
near Glacier N.
Park

Forester

Witness saw grizzly bear running
down a gully followed by
something screaming loudly and
throwing large boulders through
the air towards the bear.

Jan. 1990

Whistler
Mountain

Barb Hastedd

Several large footprints found,
each footprint measured 17 inches
in length.

1990

Sasquatch Lake

Man

Hiker finds 17.5 inch footprints
near the lake; later he hears odd
and frightening sounds emanating
from the far side of the lake.

1990

Northeast of
Harrison Lake

Joseph
Verhovany
reported to and
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg

Witness finds large, barefoot,
human-like footprints in the snow
near entrance to deserted mine
shaft. Also observed feces and
urine with a rotten egg smell
outside the mine shaft.

1990

Lochborough

Reports of Dr.

Loggers find 17 inch footprints

Inlet

John
Bindernagel

around their heavy equipment
several times.

July 22,
1990

Sandspit

Kevin Long

Witness finds 17 inch footprints on
secluded beach and later hears
eerie screams from same area.

August
1991

Fort Nelson

Tom McBurnie Witness finds string of large,
reported with human-like tracks in mud along the
note and photos river and photographs them in
to Bobbie Short comparison to his own feet.
at Bigfoot
Encounters.

1991

Record Ridge

Gary F.

1991

West Coast of
Two girls
Vancouver Island

1991

Ruby Creek

1992

Wright Lake near Witnesses
Fort Nelson &
reported to
Alaska Hwy.
Bobbie Short at
Bigfoot
Encounters.

Witnesses were walking along the
side of a mountain and heard a
sudden movement behind them.
Upon turning around, the witnesses
saw a nine foot tall animal covered
with dark brown hair and walking
slouched over. The creature turned
and looked at the witness & sister,
and then walked off into the bush.

June 08,
1992

Work Channel,
BC's Central
Coast

Eric Sowers

Witness sees sasquatch swimming
in water with only its head and
shoulders visible.

June 28,
1992

Bute Inlet

Mine owner

Miners see sasquatch in area
several times and later find a large
dropping containing fibrous hairs.

1993

Strathcona Park, Loggers
Vancouver Island

Hiker finds three teepee-style limb
formations and later hears
vocalizations from the same area.
Witnesses see 7 foot tall black
Sasquatch coming out of water
with a stick in one hand and two
dead ducks in the other hand.

Two fishermen Witnesses saw sasquatch in the
distance where Ruby Creek meets
the Fraser River.

Loggers find tracks possibly made
by biped of great weight.

March 30,
1993

Hornet Creek
Road, near Big
Silver Creek on
the west side of
Harrison Lake

Joseph
Verhovany
reported to and
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg

June 22,
1993

Cache
Leonardo
Creek/Upper Hat Thomas
Creek

Entire boy scout camp awakened at
1 a.m. by blood-curdling screams
of intense volume.

Summer
1993

Jim Smith Lake

Two witnesses observe a black
haired 6 to 7 foot tall sasquatch
crouching at the lake's edge.

Summer
1994

Upper Pitt River Logging truck
Witness making his last run of the
valley
driver reported day spots a black haired beast over
in the
6 feet tall walking on two legs.
Vancouver Sun
newspaper

June 23,
1994

Southbank

Unknown

Two men

Witness saw at 100 yards a
brownish-red, hair covered,
muscular, Neanderthal-like creature
over six feet tall using its hands to
eat devil's club roots.

Witnesses spotted a black haired,
6-6.5 foot tall sasquatch near the
ferry docks early one morning.

June 1994 Near Waterton
Lakes

Driver reported Witness sees 8-foot tall creature
to Gerry
standing upright on the side of the
Matthews
road.

August 17, Sasquatch
1994
Provincial Park

Mr. M. Jasmin &
Ms. Sylvia Pool
report by
phone to
Thomas
Steenburg.

Sept. 1994 Leon Creek, near Two hunters
Lillooet
report to Ken
Kristian
Oct. 1994

Pitt Lake

Oct. 1994

Leon Creek, near Hunter to Ken

Several families camping in the
park have sasquatch sightings and
hear strange screaming coming
from the hills at night. John Green
and Bob Titmus investigate and
find someone had quickly trampled
over and destroyed all posible
sasquatch footprints in the area.
Men see sasquatch walking in
logged off area.

Logging truck
Sees large black bipedal creature
driver report to walking at landing.
Vancouver Sun.
Sees sasquatch digging for roots in

Lillooet

Kristian

clearcut. Animal then takes huge
strides and disappears in bush.

Oct. 1994

Hoodoo Lake

Unknown

When calling moose a hunter
receives a strange vocalization off
to his right at 100 yards.

April 10,
1995

Mosquito Lake

Unknown

Witness hears vocalizations while
at Mosquito Lake.

July 1995

Bella Coola

Indians

Sasquatch throws rocks at Natives
while fishing.

Summer
1995

Upper Pitt River Dan Gerak as
Three fishermen find five fresh 17valley/Pitt Lake reported to Ken inch footprints impressed in fresh
Kristian
dirt at a very remote location.

Aug. 30,
1995

Pitt Lake

Josh Stantin

Witness finds several 17-inch
footprints and later hears strange &
eerie calls that he thought
resembled the 1973 Puyallup
recording.

March 14,
1996

Whistler

Y. Smith

Witness finds large footprints near
an old abandoned building, each
footprint measured 19 inches in
length.

April 07,
1996

Pink Mountain

Louise
Rawlinson

Witness finds several large
footprints with one measuring
18.5-inches. Several snapped and
broken trees found in area.

May 04,
1996

Sparwood

Laurie Mathers Witnesses find several 19 inch
footprints and several tree breaks
and stick tee-pee formations
possibly related to sasquatch.

July 1996

Pitt Lake/ upper Dan Gerak
Pitt River valley

Found four fresh 17 inch sasquatch
tracks impressed in dirt on natural
landslide in very remote area.

Oct. 09,
1996

Trembleur Lake

Reported by
Martin Gratz

Three witnesses spotted 8-9 foot
tall gray-haired sasquatch peering
at them from behind some trees.

Oct. 1996

Trapper
Lake/Pasayten
River Valley

Ken Kristian

A string of estimated 16 to 17 inch
footprints found in very fresh
snow.

March 1997 Gustefson Lake

David Lewis

Witnesses find eight 14-inch
footprints and make plaster casts.

May 03,
1997

Rice Lake, North John Kirk
Vancouver

Witness finds tracks on the edge of
Rice Lake in mud and mulch near a
gravel path. The hourglass shaped
foot was 1 1/4 inches deep, 14
inches long and 8 inches across.
The two tracks found were 8 feet
apart, facing in opposite
directions. There was an acrid
odor at the site.

May 5-6,
1997

West of Hope

Wayne Oliver

Witness video tapes possible
sasquatch in field close to Fraser
River while traveling on TransCanada Hwy.

May 25,
1997

Fraser Canyon
along the
Anderson River
near Spuzzum

Mike McDonald
reported to and
interviewed by
Thomas
Steenburg.

While hunting spring black bear
witness saw through his rifle scope
a huge, hair covered, chocolate
brown sasquatch about seven feet
tall standing on two legs. Witness
ran back to his truck for a camera
and in the meantime the creature
disappeared.

Summer
1998

Deroche

Eight teenage
boys attending
a birthday party
and camp-over.
One male
witness, the
boy's mother
and owner of
the property
interviewed by
Ken Kristian.

Group of boys camping hear
extremely loud and threatening
screams, the breaking of large
branches and something circling
their camping spot. The mother of
one of the boys stated that this
was no joke and all the boys were
very scared and refused to return
to their camping spot.

Summer
1998

Cowichan Lake

Jerry Hall

Witness spotted a black haired 7
foot tall sasquatch peering through
the window of a cabin.

Aug.-Sept. Gardner Canal
1998

Two fisherman While traveling in a boat witnesses
& woman
observed on a rocky slope a large
brown creature standing erect on

two legs that watched them as
they went by.
Sept 1998

Jedney/Alaska
Hwy.

Oct.-Nov. Nass River near
1998
Nass Camp
Jan. 1999

Three hunters Hunters loose half a moose that
reported to Ken was ripped down off a 14 foot high
Kristian
meat rack. The rope holding the
meat to the rack was snapped by
pulling down with great force and
not cut.
Woman

Witness sees female sasquatch on
trail while she was picking pine
mushrooms in Monkey Valley.

North of Hope on Semi-truck
Watch a large, dark figure walk
American
driver reported across the highway.
Mountain
to Gerry
Matthews

June 1999 Cultus Lake Road. Hiker

Large “tree stump” jumps up and
runs away.

June 21,
1999

Kutzymatem Park Unknown

Found 9' x 9' area cleared that
could have been possible sasquatch
bed.

Aug. 1999

Fernie

Witnesses see a black haired 7 foot
tall sasquatch cross the road in
front of them in three step and
disappear into the forest.

Unknown

June 1999 Kitwanga

Driver reported Witness sees female and four
to Gerry
immature sasquatch crossing
Matthews.
highway

Jan. 1999

North of Hope

Truck driver

Feb. 1999

Whistler

Gondola rider Witness saw a bi-pedal figure
reported to
without snowshoes but walking
Gerry Matthews high on the snow come out of the
dark forest, stop, and look up.

1999

West of Pink
Mtn.- Redfern
Lake

Multiple
witnesses

Witness sees large dark figure walk
across the highway just behind a
tractor trailer and B train unit that
he was following.

Witnesses saw sasquatch estimated
to be 15 feet tall.

Spring 2000 Princess Royal
Island

Man

May 2000

Harrison Hot
Springs Area

Resident
Witness hears what he thinks was
reported to
two separate sasquatch
Gerry Matthews vocalizations.

Summer
2000

Logan Lake

Relayed to Tim
Martindale by a
couple that
were camping
in the area for
two weeks.
Tim Martindale
reported to
Bobbie Short at
Bigfoot
Encounters.

Witnesses report several incidents
of their campsite being disturbed,
missing food, missing clothing,
finding 18 inch long, barefoot,
humanlike footprints, and finally
see a reddish-brown, 7-8 foot tall
sasquatch in their camp throwing
stuff around.

Fall 2000

Copper Mountain Hunter reported
Princeton
to Zoli Bartha
and followed up
with a phone
interview by
Ken Kristian.

Witness has 3-4 second glimpse of
a very tall, reddish-brown bipedal
creature. Investigates area and
finds two piles of fibrous, large
diameter, rope-like droppings,
rabbit and grouse bones with no
teeth marks, and remnants of a
crudely built fire.

Oct. 09,
2000

Kelowna

Witness finds several 17.5 inch
footprints.

Summer
2001

Terrace Mountain William Barber Witness spotted a 7-8 foot tall
white sasquatch standing on
mountain ledge.

Summer
2001

Pipeline Road

Dan C.

Witness hears vocalizations
emanating from woods and later
sees a black haired, 10 foot tall
sasquatch that quickly disappeared
back into the bush once it realized
it had been spotted.

Summer
2001

Fernie

Unknown

Witness spotted a 7 to 8 foot tall
sasquatch with grayish-white hair

M. Steele

Witness hears strange whooping
owl-like calls then hears grizzly
bear running away from area
downhill.

squatting in the ditch at the side of
the road. Creature walked across a
clearing and disappeared into the
forest.
July 17,
2001

Mount Robson
National Park

Sean Viala &
friends.

Witnesses find a four-toed, 17.5inch sasquatch track near stream.

Aug. 2001

Lillooet

Unknown

Witness finds sasquatch footprints
measuring 13 inches long by 7
inches wide.

Aug. 15,
2000

Silver Lake
Man
campground near
Hope

A black 7-8 foot creature squatting
down was seen by the camper as
he was sitting by the fire relaxing.

Aug. 23,
2001

Timberline Creek Two campers

Man and wife find several
footprints estimated to be 17.5
inches in length.

March 2002 Port Alberni

L. LaRoche

Witness finds four 14.5-inch
footprints outside the city dump.

Nov. 12,
2002

On Island Hwy.
between Port
Alberni and
Tofino

Two men

A large dark haired creature with
reddish-orange eyes - and walking
on two legs - was seen today off
the highway between Port Alberni
and Tofino by two Vancouver Island
men.

2002

New Aiyansh,
east side of
Tseax River

Unknown

Witness hears vocalization and
smells strong odor.

April 09,
2003

Duncan

Rudy Porter &
Beth Cameron

Witnesses observed a 6 foot tall,
black haied sasquatch cross the
road in front of their car.

June 2003 Deroche

Three hikers
Hear threatening screams, breaking
reported to Ken branches, strange mumbling sounds
Kristian
and something circling their
location during darkness. A strong
smell was also reported.

June 2003 Deroche

Woman
Hears a strange and extremely loud
reported to Ken vocalization emanating from
Kristian &
mountains in early morning hours.
Thomas

Steenburg.
June 24,
2003

100 Mile House

Unknown

Witness hears strange
vocalizations, smells strange odor
and later spots a black haired, 9 to
10 tall sasquatch.

July 2003

Deroche

Three women Hear heavy footfalls and loud
reported to Ken scream outside house at night.
Kristian
Large rock thrown at car.

July/August Deroche
2003

One woman
Hears very loud screams or roars
reported to Ken coming from mountain at 2 am in
Kristian and
morning.
followed up
with an
interview by
Thomas
Steenburg

August
2003

Deroche

Ken Kristian

Found remains of possible bedding
area and one possible 16 inch
sasquatch track on property where
on-going activity took place.

August
2003

Pitt Lake

Brad Hay as
reported to Ken
Kristian & Mark
Hume of The
Globe & Mail.

Two prospectors camped in the
Debeck Creek valley hear a blood
curdling scream then low garbled
noises; a rotten odor was also
smelled. In the morning they spot a
7 to 8 foot tall sasquatch crouched
over a pond in the creek catching
small fish.

Nov. 2003 Harrison Hot
Springs

Woman

Hears long, loud, drawn out call
coming from mountain near dark.

May 2004

Merritt

Tim Martindale Mans sees father/son sasquatch
near Merritt.

July 2004

Kincolith River

Unknown

Witness observes a large bipedal
creature in the river.

July 2004

Canal Flats

One fisherman

Man has rocks tossed at him while
fishing White Swan Lake in British
Columbia

July 2004

Rivers Inlet

Two fishermen Witnesses see a what looked like a
cross between an ape and a tall

man about 100 feet away on the
shore standing ankle-deep in the
water. Sasquatch made a whistling
sound, then grunted like a pig. It
picked up a branch and started
beating the dirt and shallow water
with it; then it threw the stick.
Aug. 15,
2004

Sunshine Valley
east of Hope

Man & woman
reported to and
investigated by
John Green and
Thomas
Steenburg.

Couple observe large bipedal
creature run across road and later
find signs indicating a possible
bedding area.

Aug. 28,
2004

Kootenay Bay

Unknown

A large, hair covered, bipedal
creature spotted holding a stick
and splashing in the water at the
lake's edge.

Oct. 3,
2004

Chehalis/Harrison Man & Wife
Couple hear two possible sasquatch
R. Morris Valley reported to
calling back and forth, between 5
Rd.
John Green & and 6 a.m.
followed up by
Ken Kristian.

December Between Port
08, 2004
Alberni and
Tofino on Island
Hwy.

Jan. 2005

Two women
driving in a car;
reported to
BCTV, Global
Network.

Narrowly missed hitting a large
Sasquatch that had stepped on to
the roadway in front of them.
According to the witness, the
Sasquatch stood its ground directly
in front of the vehicle until it
became scared by other
approaching cars and quickly ran
into the forest the at roadside.

Chehalis/Harrison Man & Wife
R. Morris Valley reported to Ken
Rd.
Kristian;
investigation
results in
obtaining
Chehalis sounds
tape from
witnesses.

Couple again hear vocalizations of
two possible sasquatch calling back
and forth in the distance during
early morning hours.

Feb. 01,
2005

Chehalis/Harrison Man & Wife
R. Morris Valley
Rd.

March 08,
2005

Halfmoon Bay

Woman
Witness sees 9-foot tall black
reported to and sasquatch cross road in a hunched
investigated by forward position
Thomas
Steenburg.

July 2005

Terrace

Female's
husband
reported to
Bobbie Short at
Bigfoot
Encounters with
a note and
photos.

Aug. 14,
2005

Near Pr. George Driver

Witness sees a dark 8-foot tall
sasquatch near road.

Dec. 21,
2005

Deroche

Woman
reported to
Thomas
Steenburg.

Witness again hears very loud
screams or roars coming from
mountain in early morning hours.

Jan. 15,
2006

Between
Valemount and
Kamloops

Man & Woman
driving
reported to Ken
Kristian

Witnesses see a huge snowball
(they estimated about one foot in
diameter) fly with great force and
speed across the road narrowly
missing their truck's windshield.
They stated that the snowball they
saw flying through the air was far
too large for any human to have
thrown.

Feb. 06,
2006

Chehalis River & Man walking his
Morris Valley Rd. dog; witness
area
reported to Ken
Kristian.

Witness hears a possible sasquatch
vocalization emanating from the
area around the Chehalis River and
Morris Valley Road just as it was
getting dark.

June 2006 Sooke

Woman and
daughter relay

Same couple record possible
sasquatch vocalization on Hi-8
camcorder placed outside their
back door. The Chehalis scream.

While on a fishing trip the witness
discovers and photographs what
appear to be very large, humanlike footprints in the mud along a
river bank. The footprints also
appear to be impressed deeply into
the mud and have a great stride
and step between them.

Witnesses living on rural property
observe a mature and young

sighting to Ken sasquatch on their farm. The young
Kristian through sasquatch appeared to be injured
a friend
and was being helped along by the
older creature. Strange howls
heard coming from their apple
orchard at night.
July 2006

Long Island on
Harrison Lake

Witness
Boater at anchor in a remote bay
reported to Zoli hears loud howls and woodBartha
knocking coming from different
locations onshore late at night.
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